
F R O M  T H E  P R E Z
CARMAFINALIZED

What a wonderful 
year.  The club has 
grown and become 
even more friendly.  
It is my final term 
a n d  w h a t  a  
wonderful way to 
finish.  Thank you 
is such a simple 
sentiment to share, 
and yet it is not shared enough.  
Therefore, here's a big one, 
THANKS, YOU GUYS ARE THE 
BEST.

Cyn and Louie sure are special.  
Their Toys for Tots party started the 
Christmas season with a smile.  And 
the presents delivered to the Marines 
will bring many smiles to the children 
of our county.  Be proud. 

I'm still accepting suggestions for my 
special grandmother name.  Keep 
em coming.

Vettely Sincerely Yours,

p. s. Changing one thing for the better 
is worth more than proving a 
thousand things are wrong.

ZoRo

MEMBER BIRTHDAYS

Jack & Mary Yolinsky
Lynn Steenblock / Carolyn Olson

Harley & Joanne Ludmer

Birthdays for November
Connie Baudo November 19
Frank Baudo November 28

Neumann Marlett November 29

Birthdays for December
Jack Yolinsky December 2

Cyn Seo December 7
Shari Chila December 9
Louie Seo December 19

Bonnie Porter December 20
Judy Gallagher December 25
Dave Lundell December 31

Happy Birthday to everyone!

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
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GM News Release  10/27/2010

WARREN, Mich.  In an effort to produce 
lighter, more fuel-efficient and better 
handling models, Chevrolet Corvette 
features advanced materials such as 
carbon fiber.

Until now, exposed-weave carbon fiber, 
one of the coolest looks for fast, hot cars, 
was unavailable to consumers because 
the sun degrades the material on the 
exterior surface.

In fact, experts thought putting exposed carbon fiber on the outside of any retail 
car was nearly impossible.  Painting over the carbon fiber was the only option.  
All that has changed due to an industry-first technology breakthrough:  
“Sunscreen” for the Chevrolet Corvette ZR1. 

“Everyone said it couldn't be done, and we were crazy for trying,” said Mark 
Voss, senior design engineer for the ZR1. 

Undaunted, Voss and his team worked for three years on their own time to 
develop a glossy, UV-resistant clear coat that allows exposed carbon fiber to 
be used on the body of the car.  It also shields the carbon fiber components 
from chips and scratches.

“Our challenge was finding a way to give our customers exposed-weave 
carbon fiber with the durability they have come to expect from a Corvette,” 
Voss said.  “Other automakers have opted for fake attempts at a carbon-fiber 
look.  With the Corvette ZR1, we wanted to give customers the real deal.”

Carbon fiber on the Corvette emerged from the technology transfer between 
the production Corvette and the Corvette C6.R that race in the American Le 
Mans Series.  Carbon fiber reduces weight and improves stiffness compared 
to steel.  Carbon fiber is approximately one-fifth the weight of steel and one-
third the mass of traditional composite panels.  That means a lighter, more 
fuel-efficient vehicle with a lower center of gravity for better handling on the 
road and on the race track.

For a consumer vehicle, exposed-weave carbon fiber, with its honeycombed 
appearance, offers the fuel efficiency of painted carbon fiber, but has a unique 
aesthetic. 

The ZR1 features exposed-weave carbon fiber on the roof panel, roof bow, 
rocker moldings, front fascia splitter, and the underside of the hood.  The ZR1 
has carbon fiber floor panels as well, although not in the exposed-weave 
format.  For the Corvette Z06, carbon fiber fenders and floor panels come 
standard with an optional package that includes splitters, rockers and roof 
panels.

Voss, a former drag racer, confirmed car nut, and incessant tinkerer says his 
passion for all things automotive fuels his imagination.  “When I'm not at work 
with my Chevrolet colleagues developing new technologies, I'm at home 
working on one of my cars in the pole barn,” he said. 

Voss' “pole barn” is just one hoist shy of being a full-blown automotive shop.  
The heated and furnished 1,800-square-foot outbuilding includes car tech 
essentials such as a metal fabrication station.  He has owned more than 50 
cars in his lifetime; his current classic favorites being a 1979 Corvette and 
1972 Chevrolet Blazer.

Corvette Engineers Create High-tech Auto Sunscreen



11 - Saturday - Annual Christmas Party
Check the WEB Calendar for details

11 - Saturday - Annual Christmas Party

COMING IN DecemberCOMING IN December
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O C T O B E R  M Y S T E RY  
DINNER CRUISE

The Fujiyama Japanese Steakhouse 
and Sushi Bar Restaurant was Frank 
and Connie Baudo's choice for the 
dinner cruise.  It is located on 20th 
Avenue behind the Olive Garden in 
the new shopping strip.  

Diners are seated in groups of twelve 
around three sides of the cooking grill 
area.  Each chef is very talented with 
the grill tools, vegetables, seafood 
and meats.  Everyone had a great 
time seeing the onion volcanos and 
trying to catch the bit size pieces in 
their mouth.

If you missed this dinner cruise you 
missed all the fun!  Great choice for 
the evening.



Picture this: House party, labor 
day weekend, Jersey Shore. 
Andi Smykowski with her 
friends from New York has 
come looking for a nice Jersey 
Boy.  By the end of the 
weekend she has met the guy 
of her dreams, Stan from where 
else, Queens, New York.

Forty-three years and four children later they have been happily 
retired and moved to Sebastian.  Stan and Andi enjoy and explore all 
our area has to offer.  They recently purchased a jet ski to ride and fish 
from.  Earl's Hideaway is their favorite breakfast joint.

Stan is a John Jay College grad from New York.  Stan served in the US 
Navy and was a detective with the New York City Police Department.

Andi was a legal secretary for a federal judge in New York until she and 
Stan started their family.  Andi tried her hand at medical transcribing to 
stay home with her children and kept 6 doctors in perfect scribing.  
Andi is most proud of her stint as a crossing guard.

With retirement came Stan and Andi's first corvette.  They own a 2007 
red coupe.  Stan and Andi found the club through a member who sold 
them a condo. 

I asked Stan and Andi to tell me something special about themselves.  
Andi is a fantastic cake decorator.  She does simple birthday cakes to 
ornate and elaborate wedding cakes.  Stan has become an unknown 
celebrity in Sebastian.  You know that welcome sign that greets you as 
you enter the county stating something about 6 old grouches living 
there, well Stan is striving to be grouch number 7.

Stan and Andi were added to our club under our "Help make a Yankee 
a better southerner".  Thank goodness they are one of our success 
stories.

Thank you Stan and Andi for sharing.

Ramblin Ro
(understudy to Nosy Nan)

MEET THE SMYKOWSKI'S
By Ro Bryant

Getting To Know YouGetting To Know You
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Betty Skelton Pays Special 
Visit to NCM

NCM received 
a very special 
visit today from 
Corvette Hall of 
Famer, retired 
l a n d  s p e e d  
r e c o r d  c a r  
d r i v e r  a n d  
a c r o b a t i c  
airplane pilot 
Betty Skelton 
Erde!  Betty and husband Allan were 
passing through on their way from 
their home in The Villages, Florida to 
Ashland,  Nor th Caro l ina for  
Thanksgiving with Allan's sister.  
Betty had not been to the Museum 
since our expansion was completed 
and was very excited to see our new 
"Hall of Fame" in the Skydome.

"What you've done with the Museum 
since we were last here, is just 
amazing.  The collection of cars and 
the exhibits are fantastic,” Betty said.

Betty, who set 17 aviation and 
automobile records, was known as 
"the First Lady of First" and helped 
create opportunities for women in 
aviation, auto racing, astronautics 
and advertising.

EDITORS NOTE: Allan & Betty are the only 
lifetime members of the Indian River 
Corvette Club.  Betty is featured in the 
masthead of our web site and “Members In 
The News” from the link on the Club's 
homepage.

Chevrolet rolled into the SEMA show in Vegas with a race-ready Corvette 
concept built with help from the go-fast gurus at Pratt and Miller.

The Corvette Z06X starts with a Z06 fitted with the CFZ carbon fiber, 1LZ 
equipment and Z07 performance packages. The alphabet soup simply means a 
lot of the goodies on this car came from the GM parts bin, and they're available to 

you as well.

The carbon fiber hood hides a LS7 7.0-liter V8, which is bolted to a Tremec six-speed gearbox. Brembo brakes clamping 
carbon ceramic rotors (included in the Z07 package) bring it down from speed. Several suspension mods, including 
coilovers with adjustable camber plates, improve the handling.

Carbon fiber bits from the CFZ package and a polycarbonate rear window reduce the weight, as does yanking the radio, 
carpet and insulation. The adjustable racing wing is from Pratt and Miller, Chevy's partner in the American LeMans 
Series. A race-spec cage, window net and fire suppression system protects the driver, who sits in a racing seat.

GM says it built the car to show how a car enthusiast can “leverage Chevrolet's expanding portfolio of performance parts 
to create a full-on track car.” Assuming that enthusiast has the dough, of course.

W h i t e - H o t  C o r v e t t e  
Concept Ready To Race
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Toys For Tots Party A Great Success
Louie and Cyn Seo graciously 
offered Sawgrass Farm for the 
second time and hosted the Toys For 
Tots party.  Total count for decorated 
trees is sixty-seven.  Ro and Dan 
Bryant were big Santa tree helpers 
for several days.  Stan and Andi 
Smykowski also helped worked on 
this very large project.  If you were 
there you know that a lot of other 
decorating was also done.  The whole 
place could be an article for any major 
magazine.

Thanks to everyone that brought food 
for the party, everything was great!  
Hope you had a great time.  

The toy collection was great and was 
really appreciated.


